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treasury. The laws of this ment was supported by Sonators Bacon, Argument in the Circuit Court on the Wabash the full extent of the law."
and feeders, $3.75 (t $4 85; cows $1.50
notified by the president of his visit, was tabled" indefinitely.
territory are more lenient than those Teller, Dai.lel, Morgan, Bailey, and
Strike Injunction.
enter$4.50; heifers, $3.25 (t S5.00; canners,
the Census.
of
Director
attempt to take charge of theto Mr. Amended Council Bill No. 99, tS pTace of New Jersey towards corporations others. Spooner and Hoar opposed It,
11.50
$3.80; bulls, 92.50
$4.25;
St. Louis, Mo., March 17. Arguments
the collection of poll tax in the hands and business is Increasing so rapidly
17. The
tainment. Mr. Baca replied
D. C, March
$3.50 a $7 00; Texas fed steers,
was taken on were
Washington,
calves,
vote
o'clock
the
At
three
United
In
tho
he
this
reasons
morning
begun
of school directors, was tabled as the and promiseto provide revenue
of
$4.50.
Llewellyn and termed the
the
tendered
$1.50
position
the Money amendment, and It was de States district court before Judge Elmer president has
advanced absurd. He spoke at some bill previously: passed contained all its enough to defray most of the expenses
Sheep, steady.
director of the census to S. N. D. North,
feated by a party vote.
'
de
of
motion
the
the
and
the
Good to choice wethers, $5.1 5'QfR. 00;
B.
Adams
some
vigor
upon
with
provisions.
of the government.
of manufac
length and
chief
statistician
formerly
fair to choice mixed, $4.40
$5.15,
fendants to dlssolvo the temporary In tures of
The House then, took a recess until 2
debate between the two was a repetisucceed
to
census
bureau,
the
"
western sheep, $5.00
SCHWAB AND FRANCIS.
JJ5.80; native
The Wool Market.
unction Issued two weeks ago by Judge Director Merriam,
tion of the debate on the same subject o'clock.
North
Mr.
western
resigned.
$7.25;
lambs, $5.00
lambs,
Mr. Dalies was
THE COUNCIL.
Boston, Mass., March 17. The volAdams restraining the officers of the has acceDted and will enter upon his $5.00
in the afternoon.
$7.25.
of trade In wcol this week Is pro- Both Arrived at New York Today on the Brotherhood of Railway trainmen and
the
ground
ume
on
resolution
(Afternoon
Session.)
the
against
duties some time in May.
INCREASE OF PAY.
The members of the Council loafed nounced fair, with many inquiries rethat too many cooks spoil the broth.
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
Kronprioi Wllhelm.
to
3
say,
The
been
business
words
all
until o'clock,
ceived from manufacturers.
prices
Mr. Turner had a few
having
The Anthracite Strike Commlslon.
New York, March 17. The steamer from ordering a strike of the members
Burlington, la., March 17. The offbut he stated that he "entered the dis- disposed of. At that hour the committee generally' are steady, with Indications
of those organizations employed by the
icials of the Burlington system announc. Bremen
17. Commissionand
from
March
Wllhelm,
Washington,
Kronprinz
cussion with fear and trembling." The on education reported favorably a sub- that there w'l! lie no immediate break.
arrived today. Among Wabash railroad. All the prominent er Carroll D. Wright, recorder of the ed an Increase of 10 per cent In the pay
House refused to suspend the rules by stitute for House Bill No. 143, An act to Fine territory wools are fully as firm as Southampton, were Charles
M. Schwab, officials ot both labor organizations were coal strike commissioner, said
today of station agents, telegraph operators
her
passengers
of
authorize the board of education
a vote of 13 to 7.
was and others who have not yet been g;.--- .
previous quotations, with a very fair president of the United States Steel present, and both sides to the contro- that the work of the commission
deternew
to
was
bonds
build
Issue
to
Fe
Santa
As soon as the question
52
,
85; fine mearFine
demand.
a
staple,
were
represented by strong
nearly concluded and that the report en an increase. The increase is effeccorporation, and D. R, Francis, presi- versy
mined, Mr. Kilpatrlck moved to ad- school houses. The substitute was or- dium, 48
40.
50; medium, 45
of
counsel.
he in the hands of the president tive on April 1 and is entirely voluntary
would
legal
ray
Louisiana
of
Purchase
dent
the
journ and this was ordered by a vote dered read In full.
on part of the company.
a few days.
within
Mexican.
New
Subscribe for the
.'Old papers for said at this office.
.of 11 to 10.
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Pennsylvania with less than onehas
three
New
of
Mexico,
half the area
811)11(1 F
Hmu na manv counties as this terri
counties
tory. As long ns New Mexico
are as large as some ot tne eastern
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAQ
t.ntes. so long it will have to learn its
two
Entered as Second Class matter at geography lesson over again every new
create
to
The
temptation
Postofflce.
years.
the Santa Fe
rnnnties and to change county lines is
newsone that very few legislatures can with
The New Mexican Is the oldest
Is sent to evstand especially it they have so latga a
It
Mexico.
In
New
paper
has territory as New Mexico to operate in.
and
In
the
territory,
ery postoffloe
a large and growing circulation among
The extension of the Santa Fe Central
the intelligent and progressive people
to Roswell
Railway from Torrance
ot the Southwest.
would be the greatest boon to south
eastern New Mexico as wen us a suuu
flnnnoinl venture. The town of Roswell
three
is growing rapidly, and within
10,000
years or less time will have from
coun
tn 12.000 neople. Chaves and
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
ties are being settled up more and
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00
more right along, and it is nign ume
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
n,it tM tirnsnerous and growing sec
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00
tion of the territory be united by steel
Dally, three months, by mail
mail
six
months,
by
bands with the remainder oi me icmDaily,
7.50
mail
one
year, by
Daily,
tory.
25
Weekly, per month
1.00
Roswell has three dally newspapers.
Weekiy, six months
2.00
This is either a sign that Roswell Is
Weekly, per year
be
growing so rapidly that It cannot or
tied down to weeklies any longer,
TUESDAY, MARCH 17.
of unwise newspaper competition. Two
tho rtMlies are set by machine and
The precincts included In tlie county
are
excepting the lack of dispatches
of Bernalillo after the county of San
in
dailies published
as
any
as
good
votes
last
3,008
cast
doval is created,
completed
Roswell
Since
Mexico.
New
Al
election, of which 1,139 were cast in
its fine new school building two years
buquerque.
in evago it has been growing so fast
to
keep
hard
is
it
The Missouri legislature has passed a ery direction that
it.
of
track
a
punbill making chicken theft
felony
ishable with a penitentiary sentence.
should
Every town in New Mexico
Chickens In old Missouri will not need
Bribleague.
government
have a good
to roost so high in the future.
must stop
ery, bossism and bulldozing
de-Mexico. The decent people
The appropriation bill is out of the In New
n.id whatever the decent peo
it
way and in some items it is fearfully
will come to pass sooner or
and wonderfully made up, but then It ple demand will see to it that no ques
later.
They
be
could
expec
Is about the best that
tion is settled until it is settled ngnt
ted considering the forces behind it.
Mow Mnvlnn is far west, but there exno strnnir a tmblic sentiment for de
What is Santa Fe going to do to find
in politics as there is in any of
cency
when
children
school
1,700
room for its
states, sucn senraucni ,
eastern
the
school opens next fall? The present
but when it is
suffering
often
long
miserable school facilities are not suffi
in its way
stand
who
those
aroused
the school popula
cient for
crushed. A word to the wise is
be
will
tion of the city.
sufficient.
The City of Santa Fe must give Pres
How these reform apples are beginident Roosevelt the proper kind of a re
to swim. Members of the assemat
should
ning
begin
ception. Preparations
voted a half dozen times and
who
ponmove
to
bly
the
once as it takes time
resolutions appropriating
for
oftener
derous machinery known as the City of
thousands and thousands of dollars for
Santa Fe. Get up and be doing.
extra employes, and to pass these resexolutions over the governor's veto, now
is
Fe
The Santa
Railway system
want to go on record against such apIn
and
tending into northern California
will propriations by voting against resoluconsequence the northern roads
to
southern California. As tions providing for small increases
push into
will have
They
favored
busiemployes.
pay
and
exists
as
such
rivalry
long
railroad no more "filching from the territorial
ness conditions warrant it,
at least not during the last
building will be active in the West and treasury,"
days of the session. There is nothing
Southwest.
like being honest.
The Republicans of Colorado are acSanta Fe people will have to dig incused of a conspiracy to repeal the wo
man's suffrage amendment of the Colo- to their pockets to provide the means
rado constitution. They will have a for the reception of President Roosehard time of it. The time to kill the velt. It will be quite an honor to be a
committee
woman's suffrage movement was before member of the reception
it had gained Its point by an amende and why not follow the plan often
worked successfully in eastern cities,
ment to the state constitution.
that no person will be eligible to a
No comment is necessary upon the an place on the reception committee unnouncement that New Mexico has been less he planks down a certain minileft out of the first six irrigation pro- mum sum toward the entertainment.
case
jects undertaken by the department re-of Heretofore it has been often the hon
at Santa Fe that those given the
the interior. As long as New Mexico
mains a territory it need not expect any ors and those who paid, were not al
other treatment. It is merely a despised ways the same people, although equally worthy. Even things up this time
stepchild of Uncle Sam.
and also solve with the same stroke a
vexed financial problem.
The ukas of the Czar of Russia granting religious liberty to all of his subThere Is no question but that New
jects will stand in history with Linas Mexico should make a creditable
excoln's emancipation
proclamation
marking an epoch of the century. With hibit at St. Louis. But this cannot be
religious liberty and the freedom that done with an appropriation of $15,000
the United States enjoys, Russia is and scarcely with an appropriation of
if
bound to become the greatest nation of $30,000. The sum of $50,000 would,
the eastern continent.
properly handled, make a creditable
showing of the grand resources of the
The exemption bill providing for a territory. But if such an appropriation
straight exemption of $200 worth of should be made, (and the New Mexican
property from taxes for heads of fam- will say right here, that it favors the
ilies, has passed both houses. It is not same and that it will cheerfully pay its
a good measure. It is bad in principal share of taxation therein) the present
and detrimental in practice. The cry commission must be reorganized. Two
"help the poor man" in such matters Is or three of its present members should
rant and humbug and will not go with not be reappointed upon it. With the
sensible people.
right kind of a commission and with
an appropriation of $50,000, New Mexithe Albuquerque-Ber-nalill- o
To lookers-oco will do well. The new commissioners
county imbrogshould be selected with a special view
lio looks at times rather funny. Some to their fitness and honesty, and should
of the participants are taking the thing be men who will have no other intertoo seriously. In the first decade of the ests in the matter but the one of mak20th century the stories of the Minute ing the right kind of an exhibit
for
Men of 1776, the Boston Tea Party and New Mexico at the Louisiana Purchase
of Bunker Hill do not agree very well Exposition. These men can be found
with modern ideas as to the payment of and no doubt would be willing to serve
the if
taxes; In other respects, however,
they are asked.
situation is rather serious.
W. F. Cody, better known as "BuffaSome of the deeds of the 35th Legisfollowing
lo Bill," has addressed the
to
home
come
will
lative Assembly
telegram to President Roosevelt which
and
roost with the Republican party
to a certain extent has application to
that before long. It must also be un- New Mexico, and agrees with opinions
derstood that the legislation by the exnressed bv Hon. I. B. Hanna, super
present legislature will be carefully re- intendent of forest reserves for New
viewed at Washington, much more Mexico and Arizona: "For the benefit
carefully than ever before. There is of future generations, the timber, and
such a thing as misuse of political powmust be
especially the underbrush,
er, a misuse that Is always resented by
now before it is too late,
protected
the people of the territory.
from the sheep devastating the mountain watersheds, as they have already
Governor Otero has issued an Arbor
If
done the valleys and tablelands.
recommends
and
unDay proclamation
sheep are allowed to browse oft the
surroundschool
that
public
especially
derbrush of our mountains, In less than
ings be beautified by the planting of five years from now the homeseeker,
Is
sugwise
a
trees and shrubbery. It
the man behind the plow, the actual
gestion and It is hoped that the enerr,
will have to leave The Big
getic school superintendent and school Horn basin for want of water to irrl-easomedo
will
Fe
of
Santa
teachers
his land. No one knows this bet
thing on Arbor Day to add a little
ter
than
yourself, for you are familiar
untouch of beauty to the present
of
the West." This has been
all
with
sightly surroundings of Santa Fe's manifest in the Chama, Mimbres and
At least
miserable school buildings.
other valleys of New Mexico which in
that much can be done to spots at
gone by were thought to be proyears
each
assemble
700
children
which
from drouth, but which almost
tected
to
gain
weekday, excepting Saturday,
of late years suffer from
annually
oi
their first permanent Impressions
drouth and floods simply because the
to
is
life.
plant
It
easy
of
duties
the
has
on
their watersheds
timber
and water a dozen trees and shrubs not been protected.
New Mexico
are
willing
when 700 pairs of hands
will learn a severe lesson along those
and anxious to help and a few trees lines before many more years have
will make a "wonderful change in the
of this city's school passed.
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BY RANGERS.

PROTECTION

The New Mexico Cattlegrowers' Association demands that.; the t territory
vfcttle rustlers
protect the range f roirr
and other outlaws driven from Texas
and Arizona over the boundary into
New Mexico. That they have a right
to make such a demand can scarcely
be gainsaid. There is pending in the
Council a bill introduced by Senator
Andrews making provision for the organization of a force of rangers whose
duty it would be to give the cattlemen
that lawful proctectlon that they ask.
The bill was introduced a little too
late In the session to be certain of pas
sage, although, it the legislature realthe territory,
ly has the interests of
in particular, at
and the cattlemen
heart, it would still have time to pass
it. Texas and Arizona have their ran- eers who are doing very efficient ser
vice in protecting not only the cattle
F.

DAVIS, President.

S

interests but also the settlement lo
cated on or near the cattle ranges,

PROFESSIONAL CAKDS

from desperate characters who heretofore have found their abode on the
range and carried on their depredations almost unhindered. New Mexico
cannot afford to give these desperadoes
a home at the expense of its cattle industry and if the cattlemen are in earnest In their demand, they will continue the agitation and two years hence
the
will have no difficulty in having
desired legislation passed by the legislative assembly and signed by the
governor.

Attorneys at Law.

.

Scratch Paper.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
The Santa Fe will run personally
tri- papers at 10 cents per pound
at the
ducted Excursions to California
period, April 1 New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
wnU; Murine Colonist
to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, up in pads and is less than the paper
originally coat Only a limited supply.
N. M.
x
acta
con-

r,

V

X

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffln Block. Collection)

EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofnc
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

your order now and you will be
with first class books at very
reasonable prices.
lur-nish-

S. O. CARTWRIGHT,

Sec y and Treas.

Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special
tention Given to Packing and Shipping. .

At-

Attorney-at-La-

YOUR PATRONAGE

SOLICITED,

GRAflT IIVEJIBUHG Proprietor.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

La! Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney (or Dona An
Jtro, 3rani, Luna and Sierra CountUi
Thirl Judicial District.

"

"N.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cuisine and TaWe
Service Unexcelled

Renovated and
Throughout.

Refur-miss-

The Palace Hotel

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

C

TREES?

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

an'

searching titles a specialty.

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M. SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Loose leaf
w. j. Mcpherson,
and
ty and made up under the latest
at the Attorney at law. Practices In all tne
best patents are a speciality
New Mexican bindery. If you need courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
any books for the coming year, give Mexico.

CUBTWBIGHT-DflVI- S

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

B. LAUGIILIN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
MEAT MARKET.
Large Sample Roosts for Commercial JHen.
Court or New Mexico.)
'Phone N. 49.
- NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE
New
None but the choicest corn fed meats
At all
find;' a place in our market.
E. C. ABBOTT,
times we have a full stock of fancy
Attorney-at-LaPractices in the district and eupremt
beef, pork, mutton, lamb, packing
house sausages, pigs feet, tripe, etc,
uu;i.s. Prompt and ct refill attention
CO
c.vc-to all business.
IMPERIAL FLOUR:
District attorney for the eouatlec of
We were out of Imperial Flour for
some days, but now have it in stock Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 8m
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
fuan. Santa Fe, N. M.
once more. GO lbs, $1.25.
EDWARD C. WADE,
pound .35. Finest creams and chocoGrocery 'Phone No. 4.
Attorney-at-Lawholesome
Good
.35.
lb
lates, bulk,
IMPERIAL:
urts.
in all the
Practices
lb .20.
cases and mineral patents a
Imperial Breakfast Food contains all candy per GOLD:
"Mining
MEADOW
the nutritious elements of the choicest
specialty."
brand of butter never disappoints LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
wheat. It is one of the most delicious This
and
is
user.
fresh,
pure
the
It always
of the many wheat foods. Regular 21b
clean, because pasteurized and then
2
12
DENTISTS
package
.
Ciiarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
packed In sealed packages. Will keep
FRESH EGGS:
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
fresh longer than the ordinary sorts.
DR. C. N. LORD,
We are now getting almost enough CANNED GOODS:
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
of those specially selected eggs to supmust
all
This is the time of year when
10.
San
Francisco
o
Plaza.
Telephone
ply the demand. They are selected both eat out of cans. We have all grades of Store. South Side
Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. I.
Night
for quality and size.
D.
C. O. HARRISON, D.
S.,
all sorts of canned things.
.15 Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
SNOW DRIFT:
10, .12
Canned corn
On the Plaza.
Snow drift is a doubly refined product Canned peas..
.15, .20, .25
10, .12
of cotton seed oil, better and cheaper Tomatoes
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
.15, .20
10, .12
FIRE PROOF,
than pure lard, 31bs, .40; Dibs, .65; lOlbs, String beans
.15, .20, .25
10, .12
25
$1.25.
beets
STEAM HEATED,
Sugar
SOCIETIES
25
CANDY:
Spinach
.45
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
30, .40,
We have a nice line of 10c packages of Asparagus
Masonic.
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
fancy cBocolates, dipped almonds, wal- OUR BREAD:
LOCATED.
CENTRALLY
comcustomers
molasses
have
our
A
of
crisp,
number
filberts,
nuts, peanuts
MONTEZUMA LODGH
mented on the fact that our home made
etc., etc.
No. 1, A., F. and A. U
SANTA FE, N, M.
delightful bread is better than ever. It should be.
Have you tried those
comrouolca
Regular
Hnn flrnt Mondav In each
"pattys," a variety of flavors, light, Nothing but the best materials go into
American or European Plan.
'
moath at Masonic H" 3 LARGE
creamy, delicately flavored with mint, It. For a nice crusty loaf try our Vienro.
7:tfl
at
p.
strawberry, chocolate, lemon, etc., per na or French.
SAMPLE
GEO. E.ELLIS,
C. F. EASLEY,
NEW SEEDS: Bulk and package, garden and flower; onion sets; grass seed.
W. M.
Owner and Proprietor.
ROOMS FOR
V. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
COMMERCIAL
SANTA FE CHAPTER, N
itfs?iv
L R. A. M. Regular con
MEN
vocation second Monday It
Hal
Msaontc
at
each month
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. i
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Becrctary
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND HRANDIES
SANTA FE COMMANDERS
2 of those large glasses So each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
No. 1, K. T. Regular
IMPORTED WINES
fourth Monday In eacM
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS,
"
2 Driclrc for 10 Cents
ot Masonic Hall at
end
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 2 for 13Kc ra. GEO. W. KNAEBEL. E. C
'
7:30
"
2
p.
for
Coal
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
12Kc
King
r H DAVIS, Recorder
"
Prince Hal 2 for 12Jtfc
UOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
1
2
i bottles for 25e
"
2 for 5c
brands
Other
O. O. H1
'
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge miuln for clear wiitei
No. S, I. O. O. F.
LODGE
FE
"
SANTA
bottles for 25c
2
and matches.
GALISTEO STREET
meets every Friday evening in Od
IU UK Rl 15 HON BEER
'
The above prices are subject to change Fellows' hall, San Francisco tiTff Vi
"
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
"
2 1 pt bottles for 20c
Nitht Calls Wil be
after the 1st dav of Janmi'v. 1B0.1.
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
U!g brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Answered
J. E. LACOME.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
Telephone No. 9..
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatlo!
the second and fourth Tuesday of eao
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsittw
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier,
R.J. PALEN, President.
atriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

BUTCHERS

Mexico

Santa Fe

w.

BAYERS
GROCERS

. .

TF(E CijAS. WA0fIEr rHRJllTUi(E

.

si

Embalnief and

rttneral Director.

Street.

2,

2,

2,

2,

I

NO, 4 BAKERY.

THE OXFORD CLUB

A. P. HOGLE

con-cla-

--

Undertaker and

mth

Funeral Director

I.

.

Proprietor.

Colonist Tickets - California

The same favorable rates wilt be made to many
intermediate points in Arizona.
If you contemplate locating in California, this is your
opportunity to go there comfortably and economically.
Irrigated farms, crange and lemon groyes and other
corded

branches of agriculture have yielded competencies to
other persons, Why shouldn't you be as successful ?
have illustrated descriptive literature about California, as well
as of the country intervening. Other books describe the equipment of
our California trains. If interested come and get copies, or write me
1

and

I

II

II. S. LUTZ, Afft., Santa Fe, N. M.

EM...
FLOUR,

ft HOLES ALE
and

PY,

fGRAIJU, POTATOES,

ifETAIL

3LALER

IK

ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
.A..

O. TJ.

SALT and SLEDS.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK I

--

G. '

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No.
meets jvery second
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

,

:

A. O. U. W
a
fouru

OB

IIIIIHMIMIIM.WBWIWW

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

.....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, .

?. O. EXiICS- -

SANTA FE LODGE. No. 480, B. P. O
E., holds Its regular sessions uu th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invitei
and welcome. A. B. RENE HAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

ADD PRAYER BOOKS

KOYELS

IN

SPAKISH.

SPECIALTY.

A

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

April is one of the best months In the
year to visit California. Walt for colonist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Eneraved visiting cards with or with
out plate furnished by the New Mexi
can Printing Company.

1

United States Designated Depositary.

!

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K ot
meeting every Tuesday evet
visit
lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall,
lng knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
3.

"

FE, HEW MEXICO

SftNTA

C. C. FIERCJS,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

TC.

iltiM

?jOjO?jC?jC

Will mail them to you

i
i
i

,

Will be on sale at the Santa Fe ticket office daily to June
REBEKAH LODGE, No. t
15, 1903, at rate of $25.00. These tickets will be honored MYRTLE
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first an'
on fast trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman tourist third Tuesday of each month at Odr
sleepers. Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges in California ac- Fellows' hall. Visiting broilers and ei

Tame VJines!

.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Cltv

te

present appearance

DO YOU WANT

M.

ledgers of the finest quali-

tax-paye-

buildings.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santo Fe, N.

Trees!

Trees! Trees

sg

Spring, Summer, We
Winter.
Autumn,
RETAIL
EVERYTHING

ANYTHING

I

WHOLESALE

&

&

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

qraq

frb. trad. .opplM from

... to

AiiiniMmiTUIT

;

Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS

.
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BC2D.
FBOBB
WATBtt
IIINEAI.
OF
KINDS
AIX
MW
-!

promptly

;..B"Tr

H. N. WILIXOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron tJlock, Up Stairs.

sausassoa

& "OUR PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
' !
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled

:.!..

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

N. IA.

LOAN

Of Santa Fe

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.

iiejiry

I

BUILDIN6
ASSOCIATION

I

P. F. HANLEY DEALER- I3T
-

v:

: ..

FincVincs,Li(itJOfs&Cigafs
Use.
for
Family

Native Wines

OURSPEflALW and
QiCk?.W..Rye' TJ,,0,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram,
SANTA FE, N. tt.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

-

.

SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

Notice for Publication.
;;

"

i

Cured by one ;bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
.

"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Prank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth, I am at times kept from coughing myself to pieces by taking a
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and it seemed that
in the briefest interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
acperfectly free from cough and its
the
To
that
say
pains.
companying
surremedy acted as a most agreeable
had
prise Is putting it very mildly. I
no idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
it did, and It seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
it to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
Colonist Bates to' the Northwest.
Effective February 15th until April
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Holena at Butte 832.00; Spokane, 834.60;
Portland, Seattlo and Tacoma, 837.00.
For particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka.'Kan.
CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig St.,
10th,
Knoxville, Tenn., writes, June
1899: "I have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheuma-atlsbut I get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment than any medicine or anything I have ever tried. En$1.00.
closed find postoffice order for
Send me a large bottle by Southern Express." Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

A Cluster of
Violets
By ELLA S. WITHERXLL.
MAYHEW

Tvas

the

LAURENCE of all the traveling men
connected with the firm of Knight,
Powers & Co. the most prosaic, unfellow
sentimental, matter-of-fae- t
one would find in a month's search.
6o when Horace Worth, another
drummer for the same house one
raw, chilly day in March, chanced to
step into Fronts Karter's, the florist's,
just in time to hear Mr. Mayhew say:
"Now, Mr. Karter, do not fail to get
express.
the violets off by
Same address as usual, you have it, I
suppose. And here,, put this curd in
the box; my train leaves in 15 minutes, or I would stay until you got
them packed," ond when Worth accidentally saw that the card bore the
inscription: "To my darling, with a
heart's best love Laurence," to put
it mildly, he was astonished.
's

"Hello, old fellow," said he, "sending violeiH io your best girl, eh?"
"Yes, I thought they would surely
be appreciated such a dismal day as

this."

"Well, you are the last man I would
ever suspect of being guilty of falling
in love; a confirmed old bachelor like
you, with plenty of gray hnirs. But
they say when a man of 40 or over
does get hit with Cupid's arrow he is

hit hard."
"At any rate," laughed Mayhew, "in
this instance I confess it is true, I am
'hit hard,' as you say, and my 'best
girl' is the dearest girl on earth,", and
he hastened away to the depot, where

Mirth is au almost infallible sign of good
A sick woman
health.
may force a smile or at
times be moved to laughter. But when a woman
is bubbling over with
mirth and merriment she
is surely a well woman.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women cheerful and happy, by
curing the painful womanly diseases
which undermine a woman's health and
strength. It establishes regularity and
so does away with monthly misery. It
dries debilitating drains and so cures
the cause of much womanly weakness.
It heals inflammation and ulceration,
and cures the bearing down paius,
which are such a source of suffering to
sick women.
"I take great pleasure in recommending Dr.
--

Pierce's Favorite Prescription for female weakness," writes Mrs. Susannah Permeuter, of
Pauls Store, Shelby Co., Texas. I was troubled
with beariug-dowpaius in my back and hips
for six years, and I wrote to Doctor Pierce for
advice. I tried his Favorite Prescription ' and
six bottles cured me. I feel like a new person
and I thank Dr. Pierce for my health. I.tfe is a
burden to any one without health. I have told
a great many of my frieuds about the gteat
medicine I took."
Accept no substitute for "Favorite
There is nothing "just
Prescription."

as good."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21
stamps for the paper
covered book, or 31 stamps for the
cloth bound. Address Dr, R V Picice,
one-ce-

Buffalo, N. V.

his sample case had preceded liim.
Worth had only entered the employ Jrou had it might have been in time
of Knight, Powers & Co. six months if or me to have led him back out of
before, but during the time he had the snares that wicked girl laid for
met Mayhew several times and had him. And now he is gone, gone, and
liked him from the first, mentally
jny heart is broken!"
dubbing him a good fellow, with a
Late in the morning he awoke,
keen sense of humor, ready to take more impressed than ever that it was
or give a joke in his quiet way, but his duty to warn the wnnged wife,
g
seldom entering into the
disagreeable though it might be. So
of his" brother knights of the grip, he secured writing material, and
when as was occasionally the case
after destroying nheet after sheet of
some of them met at the end of their paper, he finally composed a note in
Flower festivals are held in Califorwhich be told her, in as gentle ti mannia during April and May. Take the several trjps; and he had never been
'
I
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist heard to boast of lie pret ty girls p ner as possible, of the episode at the
as y.ov.w. of florist's, and closed by begging her
rates April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S. had met, or flirted with,
Hie.
the others were wont to do.
not to think ill of him for being the
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
above incident, impressed itself upon bearer of such news, us he very
the memory of Horace Worlh, vho, greatly regretted the necessity he
SO SWEET AND PLEASING IN
although a volubla, easy oing man, felt he was under to warn her, and
TASTE.
was kind hearted almost to a fault, expresssing the hope that with her
625
Lake
C.
St.,
Mrs.
Peterson,
and possessed of a strict sense of knowledge of the affair, an influence
d
Kan., speaking of Ballard's
honor.
might be brought to bear that would
Syrup, says: "It has never failed
Two months later Mr. Worth hapcounteract any evil toils into which
to give entire satisfaction, and of all
pened to bo spending S:mday at a her husband had probably unconI
favorite
is
,and
cough remedies, it my
small town some 50 miles out from sciously fallen, and that happiness
must confess to my many friends that the city. Saturday evening the In might
once again lie hers. This note
what is dies of one of the churches were he
it will do, and has done,
by the bell boy, about
dispatched
claimed for it to speedily cure a eough serving ice cream and strawberries in the time he judged she might have
or a cold: and it Is so sweet and pleas- a hall near the hotel where Worth returned from church. A half hour
ing in taste." 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle was stopping, and to while away au later a white inclosure was handed in
idle hour as much as to help in a at his door. He tore it open and
at Fischer Drug Company.
good cause, he strolled in about nine read:
ticColonist
have
will
The Santa Fe
o'clock, and took a seat at one of the
"Mr. Horace Worth Dear Sir: To say
1
to
kets to California on sale April
that I was amazed at the contents of your
tables.
note
falls, far short or exprtFsir.s my feli
A bright little Woman came forward
June 15 inclusive, at rate of $25. It will
nes. If not asking too mm h of you. will
Services
rates.
our
for
to
serve
to
and
he
wait
him,
pay you
instinctively you please oall at my home at four o'clock
unsurpassed. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa noted lierplain, but attractive face, lit this afternoon? I appreciate your Intended
and
crowned kindness. I reserve all else to say to you in
up by large gray eyes,
Fe, N. M.
yours.
with a wealth of hair, once dark person. Sincerely AGATHA
MAYHEW.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
brown, but now thickly threaded
showed signs of agita
The
writing
with si'ver. The rush of the earlier
tion, and it was with quickly beating
The greatest danger from colds and part of the evening being over, he heart that Mr. Worth presented himone
while
was
at
the
that
table,
in
only
pneumonia.
self at Mrs. Mayhew's door, at the
grip is their resulting
reIf reasonable care is used, however, disposing of the daintily served
hour. He was admitted by
msnts
woman
the
little
fresh
tabrought appointed
the maid and shown into the parlor,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
his
to
in
so,
seeing
request;
response
where he was at once joined by Mrs.
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among that he was a
in town, and
The pallid face and swollen
the tens of thousands who have used seemed to knowstranger
no one, she remained Mayhew. which
he was prepared,
this remedy for these diseases we have by the table pleasantly chatting in a eyes, for
rewere absent, instead she greeted him
yet to learn of a single case having
manner that showed her to be a lady with
smiling countenance,
sulted in pneumonia, which shows con- in every sense of the word.
'Mr. Worth," said she, "I sent for
a
certain
is
preventive
Soon some one called, "Oh, Mrs.
clusively that it
not as you probably supposed
of that dangerous disease. It will cure Mayhew, please come here a minute," you,
to question you farther concerning
a cold oran attack of the grip in less and saying "Excuse me," she has
my dear husband, but to free your
time than any other treatment. It is tened away.
mind from the unjust charges which
sale
Five
For
to
she
minutes
by
take.
safe
later
returned, I give you the credit of honestly be
pleasant and
Mr. Worth not yet having paid for
all druggists.
At first I was angry over
his refreshments. As he handed her lieving.
but I believe you to
intimation,
your
Mexican
Company
New
Printing
The
the amount he said: "Pardon me, but be a
you took
gentleman,
the
in
territory I heard your name called, and it is a the course that anddidthat
has the only bindery
from a sense
you
leaf
ledgers are familiar one to me, as another trav
where first class loose
of duty. Fifteen years ago the 20th
manufactured. Merchants and business eling man with the firm I represent
of last March we were married. On
the
Mr.
for
books
such
he
Laurence
Is
bears
it,
Mayhew.
requiring
firms,
that
day, I
ad- a relative of
should
Immediately
yours?"
coming year,
wore a bunch of violets, and the
find
will
she
said:
and
do
"Oh,
they
Quickly smiling,
dress this company
table where the simple luncheon was
that thereat work at the lowest prices grou know Laurence? Why, he is my spread was decorated with the same.
I
am
a
glad, sir to meet
in the southwest will be done for them husband.
Since that day, the 20th of March
friend of his; may I nsk your name?" has never failed to bring from my
if they order from this company.
'Horace Worth, at your service,
"
dear, thoughtful husband, a fraprant
LOST HIS NERVE.
replied he, bowing, "but you surprise cluster of violets; and two months
Those Who climb mountains frequently mc I did not know that Mr. Mayhew
as usual, when he is absent, at
for had married; mny I inquire how long ago,
find the dizzy depths too much
that time, there came by express a
them and lose their nerve. Such Is al- since the happy event took plnce?"
box of the sweet flowers, containing
'Did not know that Laurence was this card," and she held out the well- so the experience of those who neglect
is
That
Self
preser- married?
strange, laughed remembered bit of bristol board, on
their stomachs or bowels.
vation demands Dr. King's New Life she; "yet perhaps not strange, either, which was written, "To my darling,
Pills. They are gentle, but thorough.
with a heart's best love Laurence."
'
"The next mail," continued she,
io
Only 26c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.
n reticent regarding his
his usual daily letter, in
been marhave
brought"
we
affairs.
own
Whyi
The latest races of types for letter
which he told the joke of your supnot
for
it
were
15
though
years,
heads, circular envelopes and the like ried
posing fie was a bachelor, how you
ana unugnier,. uu,.
at the New Mexican printing office. Set my son
asked if he was sending flowers to
could
I
I
am,
as
tall
as
soon be
your work done at that office ana nave will
realize it had been so long by his best girl, and of his reply. That
e
hardly
at
leweat
and
done
well, quickly
it
mer-rilis just like Laurence, to have a little
half," and again she laughed
,
prices. :
quiet fun at
by never
story-tellin-

a,

Hore-houn-

(Small Holding Claim No. 2178.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. IS. IMM.il
Not icelis hereby given thut the fpl!owii;B-nnineintenclaimant has filed notice of Ins ot
I111
in support
tion to make final proof
eluim uiidiT sections 10 nud 17 of the act of
amended
as
SVt),
1811
by
(20 Stats.,
March 3,
the act of February 21, 1HM (27 Stats., J7U), uud
betoro liemster
that said proof will bo made
U. S. I.. U. at Santa Fe, N. M., 011 March :)0,
IftH. 'is: 8wM iw !.i and lot i, sec 3; se '4 no
N. M. P. M.
!.i and
lut 1, sec 4, tp It) n, r9-e(MiloHill).
He names the following- witnesses to prove
his actual continuous adverse possession of
snid tract for tw enty years next preceding
the township, viz:
thesurteyof
Jose Romero, of Asua Fria, N, M. : Sixto
: Felipe
Pino, of
Garcia, of Santa Fc, N.M.
Afrua FriB. N. M. ; Robert 11. Willison, of Santa Fo. N. M.
Any person who desire) to protest against
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any substantial rensr.11 under the laws wand
roirulations of the Interior Uepartmeut hy
such proof should not bo allowed will be
d
iriven an opportunity atthe
e
the witnesses
time and place to
of said elnimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Manuel K. Oteuo, Register.

by Fischer
teed or money refunded
Drug Company.
TO THE PECOS VALLEY OF
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
RIVER VALLEY, OF
ARIZONA.
15th. continuingn
1?ohrnn.rv
onAiA
"
JKUtJUIlTD
Fe will
dally until April 30th the Santa
sell reduced raie vuiuiubu mibji num
i
k
ia fnllnwn: From Chi.
UU1IIV lu lira
caeo 833,00 from Missouri River points,
335.00, these rates will appiyfrom
points, where regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to California and
the Northwest will be announced later,
call on any aeeni 01 me
lor
.

..i

Inter-media-

particulars
Santa Fe.
Yf.J. BLACK,

H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

PHYSICIAN WRITES.
"I am deslrouB of knowing if the profession can obtain Hedblne in bulk for
of
prescribing purposes? It has been
cases of
great use to me in treating
or
dyspepsia brought on by excesses
overwork. I have never known it to
fail in restoring the organs affected to
their healthful activity.".. 50c bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.
A

-

G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

MM

N. M

chinson, Kan., writes. "I have given
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my children for coughs and colds for the past
four years, and find it the best medicine I ever used." Unlike many cough
syrups, It contains no opium, but will
of
the
soothe and heal any disease
throat or lungs quicker than any other
remedy. 25c, 50c, and .$1.00 at Fischer
Drug Company.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,931.)
Department of tub" Interior,
Land Orfico at Santn Fe, N. M., March 14, 1903
Notico is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof in
proof will
support of his claim, and that snid
bo made before tho register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on April 22, 1W)3, viz:
llaros for the e'j awh , of section 2, lots
4, section 1, township 13 north, rauge
2,8
Ho names the following witnesses to
9 east.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Ambrosio I.arra-nagJuanN. Sandoval, Margarito Chavez,
Cesario Chavez, all of Galisteo N. M.
Manuel It. Utbho, Register.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and ti!s:ncEsmsr clso useful for the
home. Only a limited supply.

Advertise with us
your business.

increase

and

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

NEW YORK.

PAOFIC COASTiMlNER
H

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIP.
Thoroughly Covering the ninlng Indus,
- - - $3.00 a Year
try ol the West
Both Weekly, Published Under a

fc

lub'cripiioii

$6.00 a

Year

jfd,ine,

aena vruers 10 nenrcsi vnice

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's

Effective Monday.

Mb

roll

A Perfect

Cure:
Money back

.

.

Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the mail line and

branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silvetton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gaug3) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow (range for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with malu Hue (standard
Ingauge) for all points east and west
cluding Leadville and narrow gauge
points between Salida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creok and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from ilamosa
can have berths reserved on application.
A. S. IUiiXF.y, Acting General Agent.

titn'a

Ffc. U

across his mind, his inbefore
no bouu.hi. But by
know
dignation
more
an effort lie quietly made a fewov
good
eommonpliue reir.arl.: , bub
hotel.
night and returned to the he, to
"The scoundrel!" thought woman
be untrue to such a fine little
as that; and tne mother of his atjust because he has been
some
tracted by the pretty facee sofhair
is
wif
his
while
young girl,
feel like shootI
own
like
his
gray,
'.
ing him!"
find bed.. but it
... vfismi
it.. ......
J
1IC
DUUgllu t,ja
was nearly dawn before Bleep visited
his eyelids, so wrought up was he
nvor his di';coverv of the evening. He
felt he ought to warn her, the poor
who,
little, unsuspecting, wrongeu. execu
ond vt. he dreaded to be the
tioner of the love and trust with
while
which her face was radiant
speaking of her husband. At length
he dropped into a troubled Bleep, to
1

for your slanderous thoughts of my
husband," and she smilingly extended her hand.
Just how Mr. Worth managed to'
take her hand and bow over it, stammer out bjs ..sincere apologies, and
get out into the street, he' never
could clearly remember. But It is a
fact that when he finally found refuge in his room at the' hotel, he feelingly remarked to himself:
'I wish I had . three feet, Bd I
could stand on two of them, and
kick myself with the other I "Lum

WS$ every kind
that can be
done in any city.
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
SOCIETY
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS,
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

The flew

exican

,

BATON. NEW MEXICO

0J0 CALIEJUTE rUT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
ani? ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Mo Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to tha Springs. Ths temperature of these waters is from 9 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,00 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beei thoroughly

(

Proprietor
N.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

We Have Facilities for Handling
the Largest and Most Difficult

Tho development of tho Oriental trafllc to and f rum Seattlo, Tacoma
and Portland is one of tho wonders of tliu Twentieth Century.
The opportunities are groat, and they aro now.
or Portland during March and
Only $25, Denver to Seattle, Tacoma.
April, 1903,

m

TicKsi Office, 1039

to

.

6.

W. VALLERY,

SI.

General Agent,

DENVER.

PE

DEW

Denver

SYSTEPI

Grande. Rio Grande Western. Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
& Wio

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

all Mountain Resorts

THROUGH

BETWEEN

Glass of Work,

SLEEPING

cms

Prompt and Careful
Attention From Us.

Mail Orders Receive

Pacific Coast

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT N

TIONS FURNISHED

Santa Fe Filigree

Nl

Expansion in
the Northwest.

Salt Lake City Enroute to the
jjgc The Only Line Passing Through

if it falls. Trial Bottles free.

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

tested by tae miraculous cures attests"
to In the following diseases: Paralysl'
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlghfs Disease of the Kldi
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affect
tlons, Scrofula, Catarra, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $H
per week; $00 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for SaDta Fa
train upon request. This resort la at
tractive at all seasoss, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at H:08 a, m. and reaeH
OJo Callente at S p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trlr from Snnta F
to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Printing Company

ENGRAVINGS AND ILLUSTRA

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS A NGELES

alacarteon
ALL THROUGH TEAINS
DINING CARS service

A. S. HUGHES, uen 1 ramc manager
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
Colo.
Denver,
Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'IPasfr and Ticket Agent, Denver,
1

GOLD

Don't Forget That

and

THE

El Paso Northeastern System

SILVER FILIGREE

IS

The
The
The
The
The

N.M0NDRA60N, Mgr.

i S.

E. Corner Plaza, S n Francisco St.

Kansas City Line
Chicago Line
Denver Line
St. Louis Line
fllemohls Line

And
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
;

Dale-face-

'

gnl

Past Time and Excelled Connections
or all points North, Nr th west, North
east, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on agents

for particulars, or ad

He Jlew

Blexico immaro iustitutB.

RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF JfBW MEXICO
AMP SUPPORTED BY THE

5J Tinl L.trnetora furnlf

iSUMHKK

Eastern Colleges.

SiXxlA.,

mod.rn

water-Sork- ..

TbIIUb, bow4, and lacndry,
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DEATH RATE DECREASING.
The 1900 census Bhows a decrease of
10 per cent in the general death rate,
The decline in Consumption is more
marked than any other disease. Many
causes are attributed, but it is safe to
say that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is r&
exsponsible for this decline, to a large
d
that Mrs. Mavhew.
tent. Many a life has been saved by
and wan, stood by his side piteously its use. There is nothing
anywhere
Throat
saying:
Just as good for Lung and
If
me?
tell
didn't
you
"Oh, Why
guaranteed
trouble. It's positively
Price
by Fischer Drug Co., Druggists.
rree.
The Santa Fe runs tourist carts daily 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
letter codv hooks, Japanese paper,
Angeles, and Ban Francisco. Colonist tha best manufactured In the United
tickets to California points wlll.be hon States for sale by the Office SupPrices tower than
ored on such cars April 1 to June 15, ply Company.
Send
1903.
H. S. Luts, Agent, Santa Fe, N. anywhere etoe in the
(or prices.

particulars
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was with difficulty
lia'-he-

P
Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, aro located the COAL MLN )
of tho Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment tnav be foui
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf ea? ins that faru
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
and advertising matter apply to
"For

WX8T BOUND

Milks No. 426
6:00 p m
9:00 am.. Ltr.... Santa ?e..Ar..
10:50am. .Lv....KpHol..Ar. 34.. 2:45pm
63... 1: p m
1:00 p m..Lv....Kmhudo...Ar..
I'lntran.Ar.. 90...10:30pm
3:35pm..Lv,Tre
6:35 p m.. Lv.... Autouito. Ar. .125. .. 8:10 p m
8:t0 pm. Lv..., Alamoaa... Ar 153... 6:40 p m
3:05 a m..Lv...
Fusblo.. ,Ar..287... 1:87 a m
7:15 a m..Ar....Denver....I.v..404... 9.3) p m

prca

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

eral discoveries have lately been made. Halms on unlocated ground r.
be made under the Mining Regulations ut me Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

2. 1903.)

AST BOUNU
No. 426,

Nov Discovery
iOW8T7MPTION

On this Grant, about forty ml es west ot Springer, New Mexico, -- re tha
mln
gold mining districts r,f Elizabethtowu and Iialdy, where Important

Time Table No. 71.

I

H$fe Printing of
The Mining and Metallurgical Authority
ol the World
Js.oo a Vear

GOLD MINES.

No. 720 leaves

Mutias Uaca, Kusebio Gonzales of Santa Fe,
Jose Tudesnuo of Lnmy, N. M.
Manuel K. Ormio, Keglster.
CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St., Hut-

IRIGAJIOJi SYSTEfy

The.c farming lands with perpcual water rights are now tetsg effered
for sale in Ir&cts ol lorty acres and upwards.
5 ;e
acre.
Price of land with jrrpotual water rights from 817 to
to location. Payments may be undo In ten year Installment..
Alfal'a, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, aud Sugai Beetcgrow to perfection

Keg-istc-

that Horace correcting your erroneous supposias tion. I hope you will forgive him
restrained his astonishment, and
for it, just as I have forgiven you
the scene at the florist's two months

It

FARMING LANDS UNDER

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.
to connect with No. 1, west bound, 1 01
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are not near- San Francisco and Northern California
8:40
ly as grave as an Individual disorder of returning, arrive at Santa Fe at
'
loss of sleep, p. m,
the system. Overwork,
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
There's San Francisco and Northern California,
is immediately
employed.
disorders returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
nothing so efficient to cure
Electric p. m.
of the Liver or Kidneys as
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
and
Bitters. ' It's a wonderful tonic,
Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
all
the
and
greatest
effectlve(Jiervlne
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
aroum?; medicine for run down systems. leaves
Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
Rheumatism,
It dispeW Nervousness,
bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
East
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria with
these trains from Santa .Fe, exgerms. Only 50c, and satisfaction guar; cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
anteed by Fischer Drug Co.
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
Notice for Publication.
All of above trains run through solid
(Homestead Entry No. 4912.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March 7, 1903 from Chicago to California and carry
Notice is hereby given that the follow ing
Pullman and tourlBts sleepers
named settler lias lllod notice of his intention through
to make ftnal proof in support of his claim,
Through Bleeping car reservation arbefore
lie
made
the
and that said proof will
for on application.
and Keceiver at Santa Fe, N. M on ranged
Lobato. for the
City Ticket Office:
April HI. lflO.I, viz: Catnrino 14
north range CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
of seotion , township
nw'i,
Ho names tho following witnesses
10 east.
II. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
to prove his cont inuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land viz: C'osme Snlaz,

your-expense-

THE PLOT THICKENS.
But that has nothing to do with the fact
that there is not a better Salve on earth
than Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's a reliable Cure for Burns, Bruises, Cuts,
Corns, Sores and Salt Rheum. Tried
for
and tested and proved infallible
Piles. Only 25c. Satisfaction guaran

("laxwel S Land Grant

Tho Mow Mexican Printing company
headquarters for engravftd carda d
vlslte and wedding Invitations In New
and
Mexico. Get. your work done
you will be pleased In eviry particular,
Is

f

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
New Mexican Printing Company

niriiirnTwuw

Santa Fe New Mexican
0
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Co. have some

thing of interest td say in their ad to

Kansas, with headquarter! at Newton, by his constituents In the matter should
and F. J. EaBley, who is superintend- any blame attach to tho measure. Ho did
will be all a
ent of the middle division,
rcpresont&Uvu could do in that
transferred to the New Mexico division body and
fought asstrongly, presistontly
so
with headquarters at Las
Vegas,
aud energetically us circumstances and
says an order just Issued by General tho
existing conditions permitted. Th
Manager H. U. Mudge of the Santa Fe
railway.
Mrs. W. II. Manderfleld, two daughters and grandson returned home last
evening from their visit to Philadelphia,
Washington and other eastern points.
Deputy United States Marshal R. E.
Leatherman of Albuquerque, is here on
with the
official business connected
land
session of the court of private
claims.
Eusebio Chacon, Esq., interpreter for
the U. S. Court of Private Land Claims,
and who Is a candidate for appointment
as district attorney at Las Vegas, is
here from the Meadow City.
Chief Justice Joseph It. Reed of the
Claims,
U. S. Court of Private Land
arrived yesterday evening from Council Bluffs, la., to preside nt the sessions
of the court.
Associate Justice Wilbur F. Stone of
tU United States Cpurt of Private
Land Claims, was an arr ival last evening from Denver to be present fit the
court's sessions today.
H. M. Dougherty, Esq.,, Socorro attorney, is in the capitol.
with members of the assemblx'tor f"
appropriation for a New Mexico exhibit
at, the St. Louis World's Fair.
Associate Justice Henry C. Sluss of
the United States Court of Private
Land Claims with residence at Wichita, Kas., was among yesterday's arrivals to attend the sessions of the court
called today.
W. H. Greer of Deming, manager of
the Victoria Land and Cattle Company,
on
spent yesterday in the city working
some measures pending in the assembly wanted by the cattlemen of New

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

Republican majority In both houses was
determined to pass the bill and hence
Mr. j'artlnez' efforts were of no avail
THIRTY-FIFT-

H

LEGIS

day.
LATIVE ASSEMBLY
and many
St. Patrick s day today
green ribbons graced the button-hole- s
Concluded from First Page.
of citizens.
The bill was passed unanimously
C.
B.
Hernandez
and wife,
Exchange:
without debate. The Council then went
Tierra Amarilla; Mrs. L. H. Coape,
into executive session.
Lumberton.
THE HOUSE.
C. R. Huber is enclosing a lot on the
DRUG HOUSE I IN SANTA
THE
(Afternoon Session.)
Pe
the
bank
of
the
Rio
for
Santa
south
As soon as the House met this after
purpose of turning his five deer into it.
noon House Bill No. 133, the Baca pur
Abo Gold has just received at the
If you have any clean cotton rags
food bill, was tabled. House Bill No
that are suitable for cleaning naaehin
to furnish "Old Curiosity Shop" tho largest assort166, requiring city officers
"Strongest in the World"
ery, bring them to the New Mexican of
was also tabled. Amended Couiv ment of genuine Mexican linen drawn-worbond,
fice and reoeive cash for same.
ever imported to tins city, in all
cil Bill No. 118, An act relating to the
EQUITABLE LIFE
Bon-ToJohn Switzer, Las Vegas;
care of the archives, was passed. House sizes of Doilies, Handkerchiefs, Table'
Lunch
Tablo
Cloths.
B.
and
MaMas Cordova, Reyes
Centers,
Cordova,
Bill No. 125, An act regarding the dia
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
L. P,
Ventura Hernandez, Quemado;
tribution of school funds, was tabled
KILLED
IN
KANSAS.
King, T. S. Skinner, Cuervo.
OF' THE UNITED STATES
Council Bill No. 133, An act to prohibit And now at the
n
where you can
John V. Conway, the caterer on San
HENRY B. HYDE,
the leaving open of gates opening on to get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic
Francisco street, drove about town to
Founder.
public highways, was tabled by 18 to 4. kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Clill and
a
with
a
adorned
horse
green
day using
The governor announced having sigiv be convinced.
& j& &
a
harness and a buggy carrying plenti
ed Council Bill No. 122, An act creating
Ourstandiug Assurance
ful supply of green ribbons.
Dec.
1902
31,
$1,292,446,595.00
the county of Torrance; House Bill No, WANTED We pay cash for clean cotWhose
New Assurance Issued
George Berleth, .the
4, An act relating to San Juan county
ton rags suitable for machine
in 1902
left limb was amputated on Thursday
281,249,944.00
House Bill No. 162, An act creating
New Mexican Printing Co.
Income
69,007,012.25
last by Dr. Diaz, assisted by Dr. Knapp
House Joint
Leonard Wood county;
Dec.
1902
Assets
.
.
31,
3
359,395,537.72
and Dr. Popplewell, is reported as get
ten
Resolution No. 11, providing for
Assurance Fund and aii
AGENTS WANTED.
ting along much better than was exother liabilities . . .
284,268,040.95
days' extra pay for certain officers and
C. Health Skirt SupREAD
of
his
arc
There
LADIES
strong hopes
pected.
75,127,495.77
Surplus
skirts from shoulemployes; House Bill No. 164, An act re
suspends
porter
II.
Paid
recovery.
Policyholders in
to the time of holding court In ders, relieves backache; holds skil ls and
luting
1902
29,191,250.79
and comforta
A modern
waist In place Rccommeded by physithe 1st dlstrcit.
? ? J&
Mailed ou receipt
ble passenger coach has been put on
committee favorably re cians Guaranteed.
The
judiciary
PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
of 75 cents each. Agents wanted. C.
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
the Lamy branch ar.d the old jaunting
ported a substitute for House Bill No. Skirt Supporter Company, Sherman,
which has done service on the line
car
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
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